AGENDA
BOROUGH OF CARLISLE HISTORICAL ARCHITECTURAL REVIEW BOARD MEETING
August 31, 2020 - 5:30 p.m.

1. Approval of 8/3/2020 Meeting Minutes:

“That the HARB approve the 8/3/2020 Minutes, as ________________________ “

Motion by: ____________________ Seconded by: ____________________

2. Request by Jerry Beam for a Certificate of Appropriateness for 144 W Pomfret Street.

That the HARB approve the Certificate of Appropriateness for Jerry Beam at 144 W Pomfret Street to:

   a. Remove existing leaking metal roof in its entirety, including shakes.
   b. Install new sheeting and felt under new roof. New roof is 24 gauge standing seam metal

Motion by: ____________________ Seconded by: ____________________


That the HARB approve the Certificate of Appropriateness for the Cumberland County Historical Society at 21 N Pitt Street’s Pocket Park:

   a. Install between 3 and 6 “Sail Style” coverings made of vinyl. These will be held by steel wiring and will be mounted on top of existing brick walls.

Motion by: ____________________ Seconded by: ____________________